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Tuesday, May 19, 1908 i?VICTORIA SEMLWBEKLY COLONIST 3L TCOMPLETE PROGRAMME 
FOR TBE CELEBRATION

second prize awarded unless three or 
more are shown.

para 
Cook

take place on Monday evening at Bea
con Hill, is appended:'

Spectacular Firework Display 
• . Programme.

(Hitt Bros.)
. 1. Ascent of French Illuminated 

balloon, with magnesium change lights, 
concluding with a burst of colored 
meteors. \ i .

2. Second balloon ascent, carrying 
changing color illuminators, trans- : 
forming into a chain of jewels 100 feet 
in length, ■tyhlch presently dissolves 
into the celebrated aerial elec trie 
waterfall.

3. ' Ascent of three lydlte shells sig
nalling commencement of display.

4. Flight of fnammoth 12-pound 
rockets, ascending with a loud roar 
and breaking lato shell bursts of long- 
lasting stars.

5. Discharge of special four-shot 
repeating bomb shell, four distinct 
breaks showing novel effects.

6. Second discharge of four-shot ■>v 
bomb shell.
\ 7. Discharge of three-shot ghells, 
“national colors,!’ red, white and blue.

8. Discharge of mammoth 25-inch 
bomb shell, producing a crimson oloud 
of stars, which slowly descend nearly 
to the ground.

9. Device “electriS flashlight screen” 
latest Improved effect, covering an 
area of 6,500 square feet and lighting 
up scene and spectators.

10. Grand illumination of scenery

ade will 'start from the 
and Pandora streets at

2. The 
corner, of
9.30 a. m. sharp on Monday, May 25. 
Exhibitors must report to the commit
tee at the above place on or before the 
time mentioned, when they will be al
lotted positions.

3. The order in the parade will be 
the same as in the prize list, and all 
rigs must be at least twenty feet apart.

4. Marshals will 
and will direct all 
parade. Anyone not conforming to the 
directions of the committee will be In
eligible for any prize.

6. In all harness classes, Judges In 
awarding prizes will consider equip
ment ahd appointments.

6. The committee resrves the right 
to disqualify any exhibitor.

7. Judges' decisions final.

D
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List of Attractions for Victoria' 
Day Festivities—Pros

pects Roseate

i

Si
»

be in attendance 
movements of the ■

The Victoria day celebration of 1908 
in this city, which takes place on.Mon
day and Tuesday, the 25th and 26th 
inst., will eclipse in point of the Va
riety and quantity of entertainment in
cluded in the grogramme, anything that 
has been attempted here in the same 
line for many years. This is no ex
aggeration. It is corroborated by the 
outlined list of attractions and by' the 
word of those who have resided In

V

1EMPIRE DAY FINERYÙ, \

.1
0/. Whether you call it Empire Day or Victoria Day, matters little, 

byt the costume, blouse, gloves, or other feminine finery you will 
that day matters much to you and to others, and the price is 

a serious consideration which you can easily solve by visiting 
showrooms and comparing our values with others ; we prefer you 
should do this and' satisfy yourself.

Following is a list of the prl^s of
fered those competing in the parade:

1. Best decorated automobile, “tour
ing”—1st prize, automobile rug, value 
$15.

A

wear on
Victoria for years, and who, therefore, 
know whereof they speak.

After working hard for over a fort
night, the general committee and the 
various sub-committees which were 
formed from those belonging to the 
former body have about completed the 
nefeessary arrangements. The pro
gramme has been definitely defined, 
?.nd another happy augury of its suc
cess Is that this has been accomplished 
fully a week before the eveflt—some
thing unprecedented in local history as 
far as this annual fete is concerned. 
But' the duties of those who have un
dertaken the responsibility of carryisg 
through the celebration are not at 
an end.- ’There are innumerable de
tails that require attention, and, for 
the purpose of discussing these a meet
ing will be held at the offices of the 
secretary, J. A. Smart, on Tuesday 
evening.

our
2. Best decorated automobile, “run

about”—1st prize, nickel plated horn 
with flexible tube, value $15.

3. Best 4 four-in ?hand, driving to 
count. 60 per cent—1st prize, $10.

by special 8-pound prismatic lights» £“y,n° Changing their color to produce fresh
fTffflftnr • 1 50' P cent—First effecta to the surroypding foliage.
prlze *}°\ ■ •» 11. Display of Italian color toun-

6. Best pair horses to be shown to tains, throwing up large quantities of
landau, as let for hire, horses to count brilliant globes of color.
60 per cent, conveyance, and equip- 12. Ascent
ment 60 per cent—1st prize, $10; 2nd rockets, discharging floating batteries, 
prize, $15. diamond chains and festoons of brll-

6. Best gentleman’s saddle horse— liant "colors floating slowly out of
1st prize, riding bridle, value $5. sight.

7. Best lady’s saddle horse—1st 13. Shell discharge, emeralds and
prize, solid nickel safety stirrup, value rubies.

14. Shell discharge, blue and amber.
15. Shell discharge, emerald cloud.
11. Ascent of special 25-inch “Oc

topus” shell. i
17. Devicé lettering, ■'Victoria Day, 

1908,” surrounding spray of roses. The 
whole design appears in white, and 
presently changes.

18. Eruption mine •nf-.whistling ser
pents.

19. Discharge 
Streamers.”

20. Discharge of rockets, 
nesium sunlight.

21. Special compound rockets, pink 
and electric stars.

22. Shell effect, stiver and cerise 
stars.

23. An acre of variegated gems 
from mammoth shell.

24. Device “Forrest of colored 
jewels,” a fine effect.

26. Discharge bf rockets, - dragon
fly prismatic, electric emerald 
golden palm. z

26. .Shell discharge, electric 
light.

3 X X
isT Gloves Splendid

Biease
Values

Dent's special walking 
glove, per pair... .*1.00 

Fownes’ dressed "kid gloves,
per pair ................... $1.25

Long gloves, 12, 16 and 20 
buttons, per pair from
$3,75 down to.......... *1.75

Fownes’ heavy English 
walking gloves, 
pair'.........................

♦

VvrOf special parachute at
Xper

*150
Maggioni, extra fine kid 
'gloves, per pair. ...*150

|L 90c, $1.25 
-Vl $1.50

____________BrX t| 75
The greatest aggregation 11 JV Mv » • * w 

of ladies high class sum- V 1 1/ I/ll
mer underwear In West- . , „ __.i, „ , r , A\\V e nV5S. See ®ur

\| !| .... wgwpr; - Win<lows

I Angus Campbell & Co
I . LIMITED.

<1>-b
$6.

8. Best single horse, “roadster,” to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle and 
judged as a roadster; horse- to count 
75 per cent; equipment, 25 per cent—
1st prize, seal rug, *alue $7.60; 2nd 
Prize, whalebone whip, value $6.'

9. Best pair horses, “roadsters,” to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle 
and judged as roadsters ; horse to count 
75 per cent; equipment, 26 per cent—(
1st prize, pair woven horse blankets, 
value $10; 2nd prize,
lamps, value $5.

10. Best horse, “roadster," Entire, in 
harness to four wheeled Vehicle; horse 
to count 75 per cent; equipment, 25 per 
cent—1st prize, English bridle and 
surcingle, value $10; 2nd prize, stallion 
woven sheet, value $6.

Best trotter, mare or gelding, 
haying competed or eligible to compete 
In a race, to be Shown to two wheeled 
vehicle; horse to count 75 per cent, 
equipment 25 per cent—1st prize, pair 
quarter boot^ and track whip, value,
$10; 2hd prize, wool breezer and track yam
3' BtflLer.-mare or gelding, ^onZ^oT^’3 Tree "

pet's "h, Cammcteedto°LeshÔ^ To 29" Dlscharge °r mlne of srasshop-
wheeled vehicle; horse to count 75 per pe5f" rn„kets dtscharelne
cent., equipment, 25 per dent.—let 20' F“g"t ' °”gg
prize, pair quarter boots and track ®very variety of tint. “ 
whip, value $10; 2nd prize, wool **1. Flight of shells, electric shower, 
breezer and track whip, value $5.00. kt,lden palm, crimson and emerald

13. Best single carriage hors&, to be shower, 
shown to an appropriate vehicle: horse .32. : ^Device:

+ to count 75 f .per cent., equipment, 25 Wheel ” Prom a basin of .tiré 45 feet 
per cent,—1st prize, carriagë riig, value in circumference, a column of < fire. -

-Sr scillnne and bits. value 11»; -Snd prize; ets, and at-ther same time discharge of
•: j2.s& W6gr*i,4,'sA
♦ ness, to be Shown to dray or other ap-- in~ pff-„t

Dri^1»6 vehlcle—l8t prIze’ ,1®: 2nd 35. Device: "Carrier Pigeon g ta-

j proprlate vehicle—1st prize, $15; 2nd and ^"'siting attachment
prize, $10; 3rd prize, $5. 36. Mine of electric snakes.

17. Best pair of horses, in light1 de- ?7- Flight of rockets. Electric flash- 
livery truck or wagon, as actually used "6ht, blue aan amber, violet and pearl, 
in local delivery—1st prize, $10; 2nd Pink and pppl, stars, 
prize,' $7; 3rd prize, $5. 7 ^4*. Flia ofr^Alfd ÿhelis. v Eagle’s
118. Best horse in ■delivery wagon or claws, golden clojud, electrics râln. ; 

express .as- actually used in local de- 1 29. Devicp: “Fountain aid Globe 
livery—1st prize, $tp; 2nd. prize, $77' Piece.” A fine mechanical effdet.
3rd prize, $5. Kj? : 40. Discharge 'Of rockets, various

19. Best horse in delivery cart—1st fattey effects.
prize, $8; 2nd prize, $6; 3rd prize, *4. At Flight of 1614 inch shells. Orim-

20. Best pony, under 14 1-2 hands, son and emerald, blue and amber, vio- 
driven to an appropriate vehicle—1st lèt and white
prize, bridle, value $5; 2nd prize, whip, 42, pevice: “iewelled Diamond

21. Best Shetland pony, in harness Tf tiS,lrC.TfeT*nC'e\arOUna
—1st prize, pair driving lines and bit mlv ^ntr^ ïî i ra?"
vaule $5; 2nd prize, pony blanket, I Æ , If cloaely
value $3. watched the effect is very fine.

22. Best pair Shetland ponfcs In, ff- Mine of whistling serpents,
harnesè—1st prize, carriage rug, value Ascent of rockets, .discharging
$6; 2nd prize, pair driving gloves, peacock’s plumes.
value'$2.60. • 46. Aerial rocket device. The sky

23. Best , Calithumplan character, appears hung in various directions by
mounted or m vehicle—1st prize, $10; festoons of colored Jewels suspended 
2nd prize, $5, . from parachutes which continually

Best float in parade, representing change -color as they; float along, and 
Water Carnival. any local industry—1st prize, $40; 2nd presently dissolve into aerial silver

Mr. Smart also drew attention to prlze' ,20: ?rd prl2e’ *10' waterfalls,
the band and male voice choir concert Aquatic Events 46. Flight of shells. Crimson" cfoud
and the illuminations which would The final draft of the regatta pro- emeraM stars, pearl and pink, 
take place, under the auspices of the gramme follows: • 47. y Shell discharge.
B. C. Electriç Railway company, at the 1. Double sculled school boys’ race, Rfeen Mid electric fire.
Gorge on Tuesday .evening. Through open to boys 17 years old and under, f8- Sb®J, ?i8?Larf,e'
an inadvertent omission, mention of actually attending school. Only one crllhSon and electric fire.
this had been omitted- from the post- crew from each school allowed to efl- 1®- Discharge of Feu-de-Joie mine.
ers and-other literature issued by the ter; course from E. Crowe-Baker'a B0- Special illumination of the trees.
advertising committee. It was j un- boathouse to starters' barge; prizes with amber and emerald fire, changing.
necessary: to say, he remarked, .that value $12. . suddenly to crimson light.
this would be tveU worth attending. 2. Indian war canoes, 40 to 50 feet— B1- ’ Discharge of Italian color foun-

yaar,had been the closing >fea- Course around Deadman's. island and tains. Different at Runert
ce!ebJations and had been return; prizes, 1st $8, 2nd $4, 3rd *1, 62. Shell ^discharge. Electric silver ..The RaDert lots „r. nnf)

generally favorably commented on. On per paddle. , cloud. , The Frinee Kupert lots are noC go-
dllS h ZL6” m9re elaborate 8. Four-oared service cutters, open 53, Crimson and emerald shower. the orairte atownkites.
preparations had been made. The wa- to army and navy forces—Course 64. Device: “Portrait of King Edr hîind^eds of letters askingfo^resei^^
ters of tile upper reaches of the Arm around Deadman’s Island and return; ward VII” underneath which is the tinn« nrnnertv thor* hut
would be ablaze with life and ctflor, it 1st prjze, $25; 2nd, $10. • lettering “Edward VII.” » ^ k
Lavl1n,g. bee.n announced that prizes 4. Swimming race. 100 yards, open to 56. Device: “Niagara Falls.” Tor'- fnvthing before the^bts tre offered to
would be given’those having the best amateurs—1st prize, medal, value rent of liquid gold. n .Mir The method of d
decorated boat or canoe. The shores $7.50; 2nd, medal, value $2.60. 56. Final aerial bouquet produced by of the Ybts yef been d^cM^d
‘ tbe Tran?”/ay park would be ren- 5. Four-dared service cutters, open simultaneous firing of 60 rockets. uoo? but itvfll probable b? bv mhd

dered ap light as day by the ignition to amateurs—Course around Dead- TheOf variegated powder, while a pyro- man’s "Island and return; 1st prize, X _ Th M0rethon-, lie 5 s 11 that
technic display of exceptional grandeur value $30. < A J- -Brace, secretary of the T.M.C. method be eventually settled upon, can
would be provided, the operators work- 6. Four-oared lap streak, amateur, A. stated yesterday that the Marathon be6 m no^ltlo?Ut><frh,t» Rossland, B.C., May 16—The
mg from,an immense barge anchored Junior championship British Columbia race, which would take place in con- L ond e-ener»! », »
about the centre of the Gorge. Special —Course from Point Ellice bridge to nection with the school spurts, at the 08 ^ “ d | / meeting of the western
arrangements -would be made by the starters’ barge; prizes value $32. agricultural association grounds on be,^ld branch ef the Canadian. Mining instl-
raiiway company for the accommoda- 7. Indian war canoes, under 40 feet— Tuesday afternoon would bring out five ' vLrSîSver or victoria -<o5il2hi„ tüté opened at Rossland on Thursday, 
tion of the large crowds it was ex- Course around Deadman’s island and competitors. These were: F. Baylis, C. S J*? and was attended with everv succès»

p,«.«s-ye- pr'“- *9 "• **• stiivas»SK
sr 1,m » ^ ®

be ready to form up sometime before J barae” mtoes xnatoe *10 -■ starter. “We have no mission with the gov- delegates coming from Trial, Nelson,,
the hour mentioned, in order that It , vSlnL' race working MIMCDAI IMnilCTDV emment on this occasion, but have Grand Forks, Phoenix, Vancouver and
might be started by that time. In -Klo.(itch^?°f- r,™’ barters’ MINtKAL INUUbTRY some to get certain information from Northport. Professor Porter, of Mc-
previous years there had been delay htrv^mnnrt'hLnv and return’ prizes „ . „——  the surveyor geflerâl which we need Gill university, Montreal, was in st
and the result was that the judging M-aJi ti nw naddle ProductiorAof Southeastern British Co- In connection with the right of way for tendance. A number of interesting
was held back until It was necessary in riv. lLj a«i4ice’ whalers open lumbia Districts for Past Week the first hundred miles eastjjf Prince papers were read during the morning 
for spectators to leave In order to reach reeular forces— and Year to Date Rupert. You will remember that they and afternoon sessions, principal of
the Gorge to see the opening races of r-ourm iromul Deadman’s-island leav- ------------ government gave us a free right of these being “Elmore Vacuum Oil Pro-
the regatta. It was proposed to avoid fn°“ it’at the nort aide and return to Nelson, B. C., May 16.—Following way through the province, but our line cess," by H. H. Claudet, and “Granby
such a situation, and, with that object large about 2°miles- 1st prize, $30; are the shipments from the various In places passes .through property. Mining Methods,” by Superintendent
ill view, the parade Would, be ordered snd tifi P st,trlrtx of Southeastern RHHsb no which had been already alienated by Campbell of the Granby company. Vernon, B. C„ May 16,-Speaktng
to commence at 9.80 o’clock on Mon- fj Double paddle Indian canoe race ? 3t“cts B .iLu Al lhe "own, such a» cannery sites, tim- Discussions took place on these papers today as. to the class of men brought
day morning “if there are only two _mve entrleaor no race’ 1st prize, lumbla and receipts at Smelters ior ber limits and so forth. We are find-, as on those of minor importance and to the Okanagan 6y the Salvation
vehicles on the ground.” sio- 2nd ÎG ner canoe. the past week and year tto date: lng out from the official records here proved vastly interesting and in- Army, Price Ellison, M.P.P., stated

In this connection the secretary said i* Four-oared lap-streak, amateur, Boundary, week, 24,801 tons; year, lust what private property we shall structive. that the men were most satisfactory,
that the routs to be followed would be ehamnionshin of British Columbia— 402,446. Rossland, week, 5,283; year, traverse so that we may know exactly Resolution* were passed increasing and he only wished thgt more of the
;ts appended: From head of Pandora course from Point Ellice bridge to 108,259. East of Cohynbla river, „what private owners we shall have to the number of jmembers of the local same" kind could be brought to the
avenue down Cook to Yates street, starters’ barge- ottze* vllue $4<T Week, 1,464; year, 40A97. Total, Week, daa* with. Then w* shall negotiate council and asking the provincial gov- country, as they have proved most
''own Yates to Government, up Gov- 13 Oreasv poleXprize value*6. 3LB85, year, 561?,102. 1 ■ with them dtfect. v ï \ ernment tj>. make a grant towfcd en- efflclént farm help in the Okanagan,
rnment to Beacon Hill, where the 14 BestTeratated corniL flokt-Prize Smelter receipts—Otirttiÿy, week, 14.- • I do n^ expect Jo be here more teriatoing a large party ot British and . ----- br
idging win take place. The rules fol- no ° 409; year 401,954. Trail, week, 6,801;. than a few days, ai I hav& to get foreign representative men invited to Qlven Five Year*

:ow: * " ti»wnrU. Proopamnu year, 105,117. NofthpoH, (Leroi) back to the prairie) in codnection visit Canada as guests of the institute . Toronto->Mav tfi — Mazarlnn Mill Inns. ' „ , _ Firework. Programme J^41; year, 31,954. Marysville, week, with the townsite business 1 have* next September. Delegates were en- foun^^iltv of Mtnni, '

Sommer Underwear74\

The Regatta.
Yesterday Mr. Smart was asked 

which attraction he considered, looking 
at the matter from an unbiased stand
point, was the piece de resistance of 
the forthcoming festivities. But the

ofc rockets, . “Golden »
mag-

pair carriage
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
’'Si> MONDAY

9.30 a.nj.—Horse parade from 
corner of- Cook and Pem
broke streets.

10.00 a.m.—Victoria vs. Van
couver senior lacrosse, at 
Royal Victoria Athletic as 
soejation grounds, corner" 
of Cook and Pembroke

2.00 p.m.—Regatta at the 
Gorge.

300 p.m.—Baseball at Oak 
Bay grounds, Williamette 
vs. Victoria.

8.00 p.m.—Band concert at 
Beacon Hill.

9.00 p.m.—Grand pyrotechnic 
display.

1010 Gov’t m
Streeth.

and

flash-
-♦

Shell discharge, 1814 in.; golden27. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
SELLS fü TOWNSITES

. ■ A'-. .-.»ui__».__.

POULTRY AND LTVESTOCX♦ ♦
BERKSHIRES * FOR SALE — Choice 

spring- titters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 

. and Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.Excellent Jam Values♦

m8BIf Others equal these they must be ^good. W-e "want your opinion, 
collie and give IL " jé|®jjj|jÉ|g|jti|K

Home JIade Blackberry-Jam, per jar.......... ..........................................;..«$$
WagstaRe’s Famous Raspberry Jam, per jar d»......"..25$
Lipton’s Raspberry and Black Currant, per Jar,.......... ......................25ÿ
Crosse & Blackwell’s Raspberry and Strawberry Jams, per 7

'• fclq, eac^.*.• <hf•, ««»•»•*••.,4|H
-4 ..I.- ' T-51 : i :—

Prince Rupert Wtii Probably Be 
Sold by Auction at Van

couver IMs Fall

-*!
FOR SALE—My flock of registered 

Shropshire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
and 9 rams. Will sell at a bargain 
if sedd. soon 6r to anyone taking the 
lot. My sheep are well known all over 
Vancouver Island and < the Islands. 
Geer. Heatherbeil, “ Glen Lea," Coi- 
wood, P. O. . . - . awSSjl

♦
TUESDAY

10.00 a.m.—An Indian baaeb&Il i: 
match between teamarf®-Y-- 
presenting two tribes at as 
^oyal Victoria Athle tie

streets.
p.m.—Sdiool sports at 

exhibition grounds." Màxa- 
thon race, oyer a séven 
mile course, under Y! 'M.
C. A. auspices.

8 p.m.—Band concert. Male 
voice, choir and illumin
ated' water carnival;

-*
“Revolving Fouit tain

» > Syr
■KtTj I ejp- 

^44> M.
company has put po kss than sixty-
four tbwniités on the market during 
the pasf tWO Week»,' hnd sixteen others 
will be .similarly fur- sale before long, 
making a total of eighty townsltes put 
tin the market by one company in a 
single year. This Is probably a re
bord-

The official who has charge of this 
end of the work is G. W. Ryley, land 
commissioner for the G.T.P. Mr. Ry
ley is visiting Victoria, accompanied 
Ëy G. H. Pope, right of way agent, to 

iato various mattes here in con
nection with the- riafift of way at tkp 
Daelfic end of the tine,, expects Jto 

Winnipeg4-* a. few daiys. 
8b6aking to a Colonist; reporter at jthe 
MBipress yesterday, he said:

“We are putting a number of.town- 
aites on the market this year In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Sixty-four have been offered for sale 
during the past fortnight, ahd ‘there 
are sixteen others "which will be put 
on the- market" this summer, making 
eighty in all. We have had fully 2,000 
applications for lots In these townsites 
during the past winter, and these ap- 
plicagts will be given the refusal of 
the. properties they. want at the-price 
set by the company. Of course, the 
future of a town cannot be predicted 
with certain! ty, but the towns: at the 
five divisional points would, 
have the best chant* 
portant- place»; Tb 
diviskmai :p,o4ms, »st

■Betoasas ass?.Rivers Is - named ..after -Sir

I2.00 *Ï* :: SPECIAL Z
♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦«»>♦♦Malta Vita, the Celebrated Breakfast Food, none' bètter.

♦
♦ To Owners ofW. 0. WALLACE,♦

>
4 r

Farsecretârÿ was not to be drawn. He 
replied that the indications were that 
ail would afford excellent entertain
ment. “Of course,” he added, “If one 
were, to be singled oat It would be the 
regatta. That was, a feature which 
was inseparable from Victoria, and, 
despite its regularity, it always 're
tained Its freshness to old-time rési
dents and a charm peculiarly its own 
to visitors. This year the programme 
had been prepared with special 
and he thought the proposed 
competition would afforct

85Ç
'HIGH GRADE ORE

***• «*." Rksh Vein* . v

HUGE EXPENDITURE '
S FRR PAST HSCAL YEAR

to 5,■

and MWs 
Who Wish l

rxt

Phoenix, May 16.—After two years' 
steady work, driving a tunnel-Into the 
face of a, huge mountain, wïïich tun
nel has now reached a length of ndariy 
1,000 feet, several veins of high grade 
gold and silver ore have been struck 
on fhe Old property in what is known 
as Skylark Camp, situated midway 
between Phoenix and Greenwood and 
the very costly and persistently pros
ecuted operation now bids fair td yield 
a rich ward to the promoters.
. 'Tlils work.has been carried on daily 
by locals capital supplied by a syndicate 
composed of Greenwood and Phoenix 
parti£s?.aiv|. Jt ist'a subject of intense 
satisraqtion to everybody that this rich 
strike has been made, and large 
turns are confidently expected as the 
property can be worked at a compara
tively low cost, the. ore being taken 
out of a gravity level. It is expected 
that the tunnel will be driven in 200 
or 300 feet more and then drifting to 
each side will be commenced and the 
workings then should give employment 
to about 35 men.

This property1 is dideetiy on line with 
the big Greenwood-Phoenix tunnel 
Which has long been proposed and up
on which work will commence in the 
near future.

Total on. Ordinary and Capital 
Accounts Exceeds the 

Revenue
care, 

series of...... ■■RHiiSBifÉI
sport The assurance that the Indians 
from all nearby reserves would be here 
to enter thé contests set apart for 
them, their ..enthusiasm and determina
tion fired by the handsome money 
prizes offered was’ enough to guaran
tee a pleasant time to-those who would 
make it a point to witness the carni-

4

Ottawa, May 16.—The 
statement covering receipts, and 
penditures for the past fiscal year, 
ending March 21, shows that the total 
revenue. for .the year-as entered so far 

but when all returns 
total a little

financial 
ex-

aasqf t*ecocal. lire"over thh^'îèooloS^^-k. .
Mr. -Fielding, in his budget speech&s$Sr“a “ ““
The total expenditure to date - has 

been $69,6697058 on consolidated fund, 
and $31,631,822 on capital account.

i-Winner-

We are going to do some ] ; 
wholesale advertising in’ ' ■ 
places where customers are 1 ' 
to be found ; ;

wright.
Charles Rivers, president of the Grand 
Trunk; Melville after Melville Hays, 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk; 
Watrous after Frank Watrous Morse, 
general manager ôf-the Grand' Trunk 
Pacific; Blggar, after the chief solicitor 

'-of the road; and. Wainwrtght,. after 
W. Wain wright, the second vice-presi
dent of the G.T.R.

Shower of re-

Shower of

GIRL DISAPPEARS We Want Ysu to 6ive Us 
lhe Exclusive Sale of Your : 
Property for 66 Days :

Leaves House of Friend in Winnipeg 
and is Not Heard .of For More 

Than a Week

Winnipeg, May 16;—Agnes Trotter) 
aged 23 years, has disappeared from 
the house of Mrs. Hinds, 90 Juno street; 
where she was staying, and anxiety. 

Mt by her friends. Miss Trotter 
t the house a week ago yesterday, 
s Was not very well, and Said she 

was going to the general hospital. 
Nothing was thought about the matter

r‘

iMINING INSTITUTE is
left This dnes-not say that we : ; 

Will-be the only people try- ; 
mg to sell i$> because we 
will relist it with all ' other ! ! 
reliable firms.; It • simply ;; 
means that: thy* will be a :

- determined and organized X 
attempt tp aell/tt. ; , It is no; ; ; 
usé, however, placing a ■ 
fandy-price upon there-1 !

- is no market fdr ^uch: prop-. X . 
erty now.

She“n“*i■«U'.,
' ' Rossland m Kuntil yesterday, when Mrs. Hinds' 

called at the hospital and discovered ’ 
that the girl had not Been there.

•If
isec-

Miss Trotter is strikingly tall, witli 
a noticeably high red color to her face, 
blue eyes and dark hair, with a tinge 
of red. Her people are farmers in the 
neighborhood of PeterborO, Ont. She 
came West some months ago to keep 
house for a cousin, Wallace Elmhurst, 
Who Ilvefe in the neighborhood of Càr- 
berry. Alter staying there for a while 
she came to Winnipeg, where she was 
for a little time the guest of Mrai 
Hinds.

i

!

Me Your Priceand :
Terms Bight

- • 1 1,

EFFICIENT FARM HELP a
7

Immigrants Brought By Salvation 
Army to Okanagan Country 

Are Highly Praised
' ’ ' - i ■-. r !..
and we will tio thfe rest.

; : : WHte ^ at -<#*•• as we are ; ; 
- • making up our- list this - ■ 

! week.

v

1
Herbert Cuthbert i Ce ::

616 Firt Street
S

V

O'* «I* **>»'»»<■
'

-

icsday, May 19, 1908.

:Y PARTY OFF 
IR BADINE COUNTRY
Brownlee Has Left For 
rth—Others to Go 

Shortly I

Brownlee. provincial
ft for the Babine 
lays ago. He was accompanied 
mparatively large party, and 
id the summer in exploring, i- 
official demarkation of

sur-
country

crown ; 
information 

.... author!- jive intending settlers an ac- i 
ea of that section of British :

ind compiling 
ill enable the local

letches of valley which would 
'mu-able locations for farms 
| pursuit of agriculture on a 
lie. Little, however, is known 
gion beyond what is furnished 
f who have made casual in- 
on. Hence the government 
latched Mr. Brownlee with in
is to put in several month’s - 
rveying and observing so that 
be in a position to submit a 

) complete that the officials of 
au of Information may be able 
t prospective immigrants to 
rict assured that they have 
tem all the details necessar 
r guidance, 
r, of Chemainus. another pro- , 
surveyor, and a number of ; 
jirties will leave as soon 
fçr interior points. It is the 

i, according to the provincial 
to prosecute the work 'in the j 

country, in the neighborhood 
keena river, and in other sec- I 
vhich, though comparatively 
b. are believed to possess 
I possibilities from an agricul- 
mdpoint.
Lgh tlicro has been some delay 
art of the surveyors in -getting 
iwing to the lateness of the 
jnd the consequent scarcity of - 
hey expect to make up for lost 
fen reaching the fiield. A con- 
d effort, it is understood, will 
f by all surveyors in the em- ! 
I the provincial administration
• as much ground and obtain | 
eports as possible in the period
• disposal. This endeavor is 
It of the fact that the govern-
j anxious to prepare for a rush 
migrants. Though the influx 
5 Old Country was heavier last , 
i a result of the arrangement! 
into between the authorifiès 
Salvation Army, it is expected 
ase to a greater extent in the 
ture. Hence it is the desire 
re shall be no part of British 
a not familiar to thofee to 
inquiries will naturally be

!

■ y

as

[couver Lady’s Fatal Fall
[uver, May 16.—Mrs. R. Wtt- , 
krho is very stout and large, [ 
[and fell heavily on the pavé- ! 
I Westminster avenue, at noon |
1 She died while being taken 
hospital; tS’here te a lar$e i 
p on her forehead,' probably 
by the fall.
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